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GIBBONS ON

ARBITRATION

A Strong Appeal Vhich Must
Have Some Weight

A INVITATION TO AL
GOOD PutT 3IUST CO3ID OF 1X-

XAGRCE3IEV

International Court of Arbitration
Would Form a Second Line of Dc-

Jonisc to lie Called into Requisi-
tion

¬

Only After the Ordinary Re
vonrccn of Dliilonutcy Had Ilecn-
KxhnuHtcd Place of tlC Cntholio
Church

BALTIMORE April 5 Cardinal
Sibbons today gave out the following
appeal for arbitration instead of war
signed by himself and Cardinals
Vaughan of Westminster and Logue-

of Ireland The document is the re-

sult
¬

of a correspondence upon the sub ¬

ject between Cardinal Gibbons and
his colleagues whose names are affixed
to the appeal andis Issued on Easter
Sunday because of the appropriate-
ness

¬

of tho day The appeal is as
follows-

An appeal by the American Irish
and English cardinals In behalf of a
permanent tribunal of arbitration

Ve the undersigned cardinals rep ¬

resentatives of the prince of peace and
of the Catholic church in our respective
countries invite all who hear oiir
voice to cooperate in the formation-
of a public opinion which shall demand-
the establishment of a permanent trl-

ibunal of arbitration as a rational sub-

stitute
¬

among the Englishspeaking-
races for a resort to the bloody ar ¬

bitrament of war We are aware that
such a project Is beset with practical
difficulties We believe they will not
prove to be insuperable if the desire-
to overcome them be genuine and gen-

eral Such a court existed for centu-
ries when the nations of Christendom-
were united in one faith and have we
not seen nations appeal to that same
court for its judgment in our own
daysThe establishment of a permanent
tribunal composed mostly of trusted
representatives of each sovereign na
ton with power to nominate judges

umpires according to the nature
of the differences that arise and a
common acceptance of general princi-
ples

¬

defining and limiting the jurisdic-
tion

¬

and subject matter of such a tri-

bunal
¬

would create new guarantees
for peace that could not fail to Influ-
ence

¬

the whole of Christendom
Such an International court of ar-

bitration
¬

would form a second line of
defense to be called into requisition-
only after the ordinary resources of
diplomacy hud been exhausted It
would at least postpone the outbreak-
of hostilities until reason and common
sense had formally pronounced their
last word This iis a matter of which
the constitution and procedure must

j be settled by governments-
ButI as governments are becoming

snore and more Identified with the as-

pirations
¬

and moulded by the desires
of the people an appeal in the first
instance must be addressed to the peo

l
We do not hesitate on our part to

lift up our united olce and proclaim-
to all who are accustomed to harken
to our counsels that it is a sign of a
divine influence atnvork In their midst
wh n nation shall not lift up sword
agains nation neither shall they be
exercised any more on the war
Isaiah 2 4 for it was written of a

future time Come ye and behold the
work of the Lord what wonders he
bath done upon the earth making
wars to cease even to the end of the
earth Ps 45 9

Others may base their appeal upon
motives which touch your worldly in-

terests
¬

your prosperity your world ¬

wide Influence and authority in the
affairs of men The Catholic church
recognizes the legitimate force of such
motives in the natural order and
blesses whatever tends to the real pro ¬

gress and elevation of the race But
our main ground of appeal rests upon
the known character and will of the
prince of peace the living founder the
divine head of Christendom He it
was who declared love for the brother-
hood

¬

is a second command like unto
the first It was he who announced-
to the people the praise and reward-
of those who seek after peace and
pursue Blessed said he are theItpeacemakers for they shall be called
the children of God Matt 5 9 We
therefore earnestly invite all to unite
with us In pressing their convictions
and desires upon t> Dir respective gov-

ernments
¬

by means of petitions and
such other measures as are constitu-
tional

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS
Archbishop of Baltimore

MICHAEL CARDINAL LOGUE
Archbishop of Armagh Primate of

all Ireland
HERBERT CARDINAL VAUGHAN

Archbishop of Westminster
London Easter Sunday A D 1896

111111 Glhhon
LONDON April GThe Daily News and

the Chronicle have editorials this morn ¬

lag applauding Cardinals Gibbons
Vaughan and Loffuc on their stand In tho
Venezuela question and expressing re¬

gret that the English church has made-
no move in the same direction

The Chronicle saVs that It understands-
that a solution of the Venezuelan ques-

tion
¬

favorable to all parties is antici-
pated

¬

wIth great confidence

THE TURF

BOSTON April 5In the breeding
tstablishment of J Malcolm Forbes in
Milton Mass there came into the
world yesterday a brown filly which
by birthright should make the fastest
trotting mare in the world

The parents of this little filly are
Nancy Hank with a record of 204
and the famous stallion Arion
207U This is a combination which
Mr Forbes has sought for a long time
and was the end he had iin view when
he acquired Nancy Hanks and Arion
over a year agDr Osgood the Harvard veterin-
ary

¬

school attended the great Nancy
officially His report to the anxious
owner llast night was conveyed In the
regulation phrase both mother and
child doing welL

NOt ON THE BILL
I Several Unique Performances In a

Chicago Dime Slancum
CHICAGO April 5A fire which bore

a very threatening aspect for a time
and created a lianic broke out this
afternoon in a Clark street dime m-
useum

¬

I being Easter Sunday the
two small theatres in the building
were entertaining auuMences of more
than the usual proportion at least 1000-
l>ersois who occupied every available
space being present The audiences-
at once mae Tu for the doorand for pandemonium reigeThe stage manager Charles
a commanding position and urged the
people not to lose their heads and to
Ills coolness and selfpossession is
due the fact that the patrons finally
escaped without Injury

The wildest confusion however pre-
vailed

¬
among the freaks and stage

fr

I performers but all escaped without
injury many of the actors running
into the streets in their stage attire

Probably the greatest excitement at-
tending

¬

the fire was caused by an in¬

cident that happened on the third floor
where the collection of huge snakes
was on exhibition Among this collec-
tion

¬

was a boa constrictor twenty feet
In length A female snake charmer
had charge of the reptiles and when
the fire broke out she attempted to
place the In a box calling for as ¬

A stranger climbed into the
cage and offered to help capture the
snakes He picked the largest one up
by the neck and no sooner had he
done so than the snake recognizing
It was in the hands of

cied its huge form about the mansar The snake charmer realizing
the mans danger told him to keep a
firm grip on the snakes neck A ter-
rific

¬

struggle then ensued but by the
combined efforts of the fair snake
charmer and the obliging stranger the
boa constrictor was finally jammed-
into a big box and secured The re-
mainder

¬

of the snakes were easily res ¬

cued
The blaze was a hot one while it

lasted but the fire department soon
extinguished it with only nominal
damage The origin of the lire is un ¬

1wn
PROTESTS TO THE PORTE

They are Filed l y the IIrUlull Am
liaHxnilor and tlC American
Charge il Afnlr-

CONSTAXTIXOPLE April 5Slr
Philip Currie the British ambassador
and Mr J W Riddle the United States
charge d affaires on Saturday re ¬

newed their protests to the porte
against the expulsion from BIts of the
American msslonary Rev G F
Knapp Mr Knapp was accused by
the Turkish officials some time since-
of taking part in the Armenian revo-
lutionary

¬

movement and was sum ¬

moned before the criminal court to
answer to a charge of conspiracy Mr
Hampson the British consul at Bitlls
reported that the charges were absurd
and that i was believed they were
brought the purpose of compelling
Mr Knapp and his fellow missionary
Rex R M Cole to leave the country
When he appealed to Mr Terrell the
United States minister by telegraph-
that gentleman told him not to answer
the summons and If he were threatened-
with arrestto stay In his house

Mr then Informed the porte
that he would not consent to Mr
Knapp being tried by the criminal
court and that he must be brought-
to Constantinople to proceed before the
United States minister Mr Knapp
has complained that he has been
blockaded In Bltlis his servants not
being allowed to go to the market and
the roads being so bad that he couldnot leave for Constantinople

ARMENIAN TROUBLES
NEW YORK April 5The Ham ¬

burgAmerican line steamship Fuerst
Bismarck arrived today from Naples
and Genoa Among the passengers
was lr A W Terrell United States
minister to Turkey Mr Terrel de-
clined

¬

to talk on the ques ¬

tion He said he was anxious to reach
Washington and would leave on the
first train He was feeling well con-
sidering

¬

the very unpleasant and tem ¬

pestuous voyage The Fuerst made
the passage from Gibraltar to the
Sandy Hook lightship In eight days
four hours and fiftyseven minutecovering a distance of miles
Throughout the passage head winds
and seas were experienced

THE RAINES BILL

New York Saloonkeepers Take So
Chances

NEW YORK April 5The Raines
liquor law was enforced In this city to-

day
¬

Iwas apparent all over the city
that the saloon keepers had made up
their minds to take no chances under
the existing condition of affairs for
there was nattempt to evade the pro-
visions

¬

of the law and no violations
were reported On every street the In-

teriors
¬

of the drinking places were ex-
posed

¬

to ful view the blinds and cur ¬

tins so arranged as to give a
prospect of what was going on

inside The saloons were In almost
every instance deserted even by the
proprietors and their bartenders Re ¬

ports had it that the uptown hotels
were profiting largely by the changed
order of things and that most of
them were doing a rushing though
legitimate business None of them sold
liquor over the bars but the majority
especially those which have bars In
their cafes dispensed Jiquori with
lunches and meals

Reports from all over the state in-

dicate
¬

that the new law was quite gen ¬

erally enforced Very few persons de ¬

fed the law Those doing so were
promptly arrested

I STELIUJ lIOVCaiEVTS
XEW YORK April 5 Arrived La

Bourgogne Havre Fuerst Bismarck
Naples and Genoa

DoverPassed April 4 Kensington
Antwerp for New Yor-

kIalnheadPassed April 4 State of
X or New York

Halifax Arrived Parisian Liverpool
PhiadelphiaArrived Grecian Gas ¬

gow
Havre Arrived La Normandte New

York
Etruria NewQueenstownSale

Southampton Sailed Saale New
York

THE DIAMOND I

LOUISVILLE April 5Louis-
rule 8 Detroit S thirteen innings cal
ed account darkness

XO iCTTLKMENT YET
NEW YORK April 5A settlement

of the trouble between the Metropoli-

tan
¬

Street Railway company and its
5000 employees who threaten to strike
unless the discharged men are reinstat-
ed

¬

has not yet been reached The em-
ployers

¬

are still persistent In their alle-
gations

¬

that the ten men were dis-
charged

¬

for their activity In organizing-
the Metropolitan system as a local
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street Railway Employees 1 America
At the general offices of the company-
a reporterS was informed there was
nothing td add to or detrc from Pres-
ident

¬

VreelandV that th
men were discharged for violating the
rules of the company wnich says that-
no employee shall enter a saloon while
on duty The executive committee of
the amalgamated association held an
Informal meeting today at their head-
quarters

¬

General Organizer McCul
lom said

We are inthe same position as yes-
terday

¬

awaiting the arrival of Na-
tional

¬

President Mahorv A telegram-
was received saying that owing to aunforseen delay President Mahon could
not be here before tomorrow

1VOROESTXJR FIRE
WORCESTER Mass April GFirbroke out today in the Washburn and

Moon Manufacturing companys plant
at

loQUlndlgmond vUgrsultng In
In-

sured

a
¬

Two hundred men will be out of
work until the building Is rebuilt The
fire was caused by an oil pipe running-
near afurnace

OVE nORE
ST JOHNS N F April 5Another

sealer the Neptune arrived today with
22000 seal skins She reports severalships were Injured by the ice

o t

BOOTLEGGING

AS A BUSINESSL-

ooked Upon a Legitimate in
Lucas Iowa

OFFICIALS ARE AT WORK

ENTITLE TOWN MAY BE PUT UNDER
1ADICTJIEXT-

AVlicnei er n Train Stop at the
Town Everybody from the Sta ¬

ton Master Down Is on Ilund
with the Packnpren Clear Case
Where Prohibition Docs Not Pro
ihiuit Otlicr Crimes anti Crim ¬

Inah

COUNCIL BLUFFS Ia April 5
The federal authorities at this place-
are taking steps which may place the
entire town of Lucas Ia under indict-
ment

¬

for bootlegging Lucas Is on
the Burlington situated near the mid-
dle

¬

of the state
Acton Is about to be taken on the

statements of one Frank Geggins who
was arrested a week ago on the charge-
of bootlegging He was brought to
Council Bluffs by Special Detective
Ravencamp of the Burlington route
He has confessed and furthermore re ¬

lated a queer tale of the doings in the
little village

According to his story bootlegging
is looked upon as a legally constituted
profession by the residents He says
that everybody In the town Is dispos ¬

ing of packages He alleges that when-
a train stops at the station every citi ¬

zen from the station master down is
onhand with the packages

I

END OF A TERROR
A Slayer of Had JIcu Finally Meets

His Doom
EL PASO Tex April 5John Sel ¬

man the victor of not less than
twenty fatal shooting affrays In Texas

I and exterminate of bad men and
the slayer of the notorious John Wes ¬

ley Hardin Is lying with a bullet hole
through his body About two or three
months ago Selman and United States
Deputy Marshal George Scarborough-
had a quarrel over a game of cards
since which occurrence the relations
between them have not been very CO-

rdial
¬

This morning at 4 oclock they
In the Wigwam saloon and both

were drinking Scarborough says Sel ¬

man asked him to Come out here I
want to see you and that the two
walked out Into an alley behind the
saloon and Selman whose son is in
the Juarez Mex jail on the charge-
of abducting a young lady from this
side for immoral purposes said to
Scarborough I want you to go over
the river with me this morning we
must get that boy out of jail

Scarborough expressed a willingness
to go with Selman but stated no
breaks should be made In Juarez
Scarborough said Selman then reached-
for his pistol with the remark I be-
lieve

¬

Ill kill you
Scarborough pulled his gun and be ¬

gan shooting At the second shot Sel ¬

man fell and Scarborough fired two
more shots as Selman attempted to
rise When Selman was searched no
pistol could be found on him or any ¬

where around him He says he had
a pistol but that It was taken from
him after he tell and before the police
reached him He was hit by every
shot that Scarborough fired Scarbor-
ough

¬

is about 38 years old was born
in Louisiana but was raised In Texa

severl years
Jones county He Is now out of
Jail under bond Selman was raised-
on the Colorado river Texas He Is
about 6S years of age and has lived a
stormy life When not drinking he
was gentle and as modest as a child
but he did not know what fear was
and has killed not less than twenty
outlaws He was a dead Shot and
quick as lightning with a gun Last
August In this city the notorious John
Wesley Hardin challenged him to a
free fight in the Acme saloon and
Selman killed that dangerous charac-
ter

¬

I A hard Fight
ST LOUIS April 5A special to the

Republic from Bentonville Ark says-
A J Testament charged with the

murder of Rev Burrell Simms an old
gentleman supposed to have much
money secreted In his home on Pea
Ridge six miles north of here was
acquitted last night after a hard
fight this being the fourth trial In
1894 when the murder Tes ¬

tament was convicted and sentenced-
to hang A rehearing was secured for
him and three other trials have fol-
lowed

¬

resulting in an acquittal after
a cost to the county of about 12000

Without Satisfaction
AKRON 0 April 5Ira Stillson

the hired man of Alvin N Stone who
was assaulted by the same person
who killed Stone and his wife a week
ago last night died this afternoon He
was never able to give a clear account-
of the tragedy saying during the
brief intervals that he was conscious
that he remembered nothing of the
assault upon himself I

For Counterfeiting
LOUISVILLE April 5Seott Wheeler

a young man who recently arrived from
St Louis was arrested tonight for
counterfeiting A complete outfit was
found In hs room Tne police believe
Wheeler Is a member of a gang of
counterfeiters raided at Cincinnati not
Iqng ago

Will He Kcnrty
I NEW ORLEANS Apri 5In response

to the application sheriff of St
I Landry parish and the mayor of Opel

ousas Governor Foster directed Brigadier
General John Glynn commanding the
state national guard to comply with therequest of the St Landry authorities
General Glynn Issued the necessary ordersand sixty men of the Washington artil ¬

lery left this evening for Opelousas Ten
of the mel were artillery men in charge
of a galling gun The others went asInfantry-

A special train will meet the party atLa Fayette and the troops will be InOpelousas before morning
I Dnrrnntn CUe
I SAN FRANCISCO Apri 6A yeaago today the body Blanche Lament

was discovered In the belfry of EmanuelBaptist church Theodore Durrant herconvicted murderer Is In jail awaitingpatiently the decision of tho supreme
court In his case Durrant expressed con ¬

fidence that he will not hang and did not
seem affected today when reminded ofthe anniversary of his crime

Cold Blooded Surely
FOX LAKE Wis Apri 5Edward

Davis a prominent was shot and
Instantly killed last night by Julius Zllke
a farm hand working for Davids Davids
had Interere to prevent Zllke striking a

mn a quarrl and zUke
waite for Daids come home when

him In the presence
wire He ha not yet been captured

A FRIEXDIAT FIGHT

A VDcnth ltowetcr Follows as the
Result <

HAVERHILL Mass April iAr ¬

thur Bradley and Richard Ingram two
factory hands employed in this city

o

engaged in a prize fight last night anas a result the latter died at midnight-
The fight was to be a friendly one to
settle the title of which was the better
man The men with about fifteen ot-
her

¬

left here for South Lawrence early
night and went to Blairs barn

on South Broadway where the fight
took nlace A man named Mcntoslwas the second for Ingam a1dfriend named Donovan Brad-
ley

¬sendewhile James sport
was time keeper and Thomas Gibney
referee The knockout blow was land-
ed

¬

in the vein under the right jaw
after thirty minutes fighting Alt ef-
forts

¬

to restore Ingram to conscious-
ness

¬

failed and he was carried to his
brothers house where he died at mid¬

night The police of Havernill were
notified and arrested Arthur Bradley
James Meserve Thomas Gibney Fred
Whitney and two men named McIn-
tosh and McRae The police are
searching for the other spectators and
officials and a number of arrests are
expected The medical examiner wilt
hold aautopsy tomorrow

TiE DOGOLA TOUR
PARIS April 5The Temps asserts

the idea of the Dongola expedition
emanated from King Humbert who
simultaneously addressed England and
Germany on the subject

TOO MUCH LAGER
CHICAGO April 5H Monalmn was

shot and killed and Robert Ramsey seri-
ously

¬

wounded at Barber and Canal
streets tonight by a man named Andrews
who Is still at large The men had par-
ticipated

¬

In a game of hand ball during
which beer drinking played an importantpart A dispute which occurred In the
afternoon was revived and the shooting
resulted

TiE CUTTERS STRIKE
CINCINNATI April 5The strike of

the clothing cutters union has lasted two
months without results The coat makersprotective association today resolved tojoin the strike tomorrow unless the manu¬
facturers recognize both unions Presi ¬

dent Relchers of the United GarmentWorkers of Americ await thethe coat efforts to tieresul o
clothing industry here during this week

JUST A SKIRMISH
CAIRO April 5A skirmish has oc-

curred at Arib between Suakin andilamid on the Nile In which friendlyArabs routed the forces of a Dervish outpost killing several of them

BOILER BURSTS
BRUSSELS April 5The boiler of thesteam tug Virginia eplode between

Mosereke and Barrode on ScheidtFour of the crew were killed and theshock of the explosion caused the bargeto sink drowning the bargemans familyof eight persons

CLEAN COWS

PITS BURG April 5As a result ofa made at Economy Plttsburg will
probably require all dairymen to furnishclean bills of health for all cows usedIn their business Trustee Duss recentlydecided before selling a herd of bloodedcows to a dairy company to have theherd tested with tuberculin for tubercu ¬

losis The result showed that 5 per cent
of the cows were diseased

CALLED HOME

Duez
PARIS April 5The painter Duez Is

dead
Ernest Ange Due was born Inparlsin 1843 and studied in the Atelier of PilsHe made his appearance In the salon In

186S with a Mater Dotoroso Since thattime scarcely a year has passed withoutsome Important work from his brushIn 1SSO ha sent to the DIssIdant salon au
Champs de Mars a portrait and hasince contributed to that society
Duez Obtained a medal of the third class
In 1874 and one of the first class In 1S79
Ho received the decoration of the lesionohonO in 1880 and was made an officer

Israel Barkctt
NEW YORK April G Israel urkett

for many years Identified with the
wholesale dry goods business In this
city died at his home In Brooklyn last
night of pneumonia

LOST FIVE THOUSAND
LONDON April GThe Rome corres ¬

pondent of the Dally News says-
It Is believed hero the dervishes lost

5000 dead wounded and prisoners In the
engasemet at Mount Moeran onApril

Italian native batallion rein ¬

forced by Colonel Stovanl from Cassala
The correspondent adds General Bal

dlssera Informs the government that he
Is almost sure he will be able to relieve
Adlffrat

BRIEF TELEGRAMS-

A Berlin dispatch says Herr Suder
manns new play Happiness In the
Corner was produced at the Lesslng
theatre Saturday night and caused great
enthusiasm

The Vienna correspondent of the
London Times says The Vaterland
publishes a letter from the superior of-
a Catholic mission station at Orfa
declaring 8000 Armenians have been
massacred there

The London Times prints without com-
ments

¬

long extracts from two publica-
tions

¬

with the imprint of Atlanta Ga
The first Is entitled The Official His-
tory

¬

of the Discussion between Vene-
zuela

¬

and Great Britain on the Guiana
Boundaries The second is a pamphlet
addressed to the Times containing Senor
Soljas article from the
The Times presumes that these publica-
tions

¬

represent the official Venezuela case
with regard to the disputes-

A dispatch to the London Times from I

Athens says the premier M del Tan
nis and all of the ministers were pres ¬

ent at the unveiling of the statue of
M Averoft The Times has a letter
from Athens describing the history of
the present movement for revival of
the Hellenic games which says The
success of the festival Is now assured-
It has hen wisely determined to avoid
all needless expenditures on temporar
decorations and not to any
fetes on a large scale for the amuse ¬

ment of visitors The Grecian finances
are not in a condition for a lavish dis-
play

¬

Of all the capitals of Europe
Athens least needs meretricious embel ¬

lishments which would only detract
from the advantages of her unique
charms

I

NO TROUBLE BUT
I INDIANAPOLIS April 15General

Harrisons children Mrs McKee and
Russell B Harrison did not start to New
York today to attend their fathers wed
ding It had been understood for severaldays neither would attend There is no
estrangement between father and child-
ren

¬

but the son and daughtehave de-

cided
¬

not to witness ceremony

STEEL BILLET POOL
PITTSBURG April 5R C Patersonof the Newcastle Wire Nail company

authority for the statement that as a re-
sult

¬o the steel billet pool wire nails
will advanced 23 cents per keg This
will make an advance of 40 cents within
the past two weeks

SAME OLD STORY
LANSING Mich April 5Dr E A

Grange of the Michigan Agricultural
college who has Investigated tubercu ¬

losis in almost every part of the state
has discovered the disease also exists-
in the fine herd of thoroughbreds at the
Cooledge farm notwithstanding the
especial care and exercise given these
cattle Experiments will be made upon
the Infected animals

MAY BE DIFFERENT
NASHVILLE Tenn April Although

the Davidson county Republican conven ¬

tion yesterday endorsed McKinley well
informed Republican leaders say the dis ¬

trict convention wilt send two Reed dele ¬

gates 0St Louis that the outside coun ¬

ties select enough Reed delegates to
capture the district convention with the
assistance of Reed delegate from this

Davidson county the Reed men
cam with a good show of authoritythey have outmanaged the McKinley
leaders

s

CIRCUIT COURT CALENDAR

LIST OF CASES FOR TRIAL AT THE

ARIL TERM

Motions Criminal Law and Equity
Cases Lonfj Lit of Old Criminal
Proceedings lo be Dismissed

The following is the list of cases
motion criminal law and equity on
the circuit court calendar for the April
term beginning today-

MOTIN CALENDAR
Crown Point Mining company vs

Ontario Silver Mining company
motion to remand Brown H King
B H H B

Frazer and Chalmers vs L C Trent
motion to remand Bennett Brad ¬
ley Brown H King

Joseph Carter vs the Viking G M
company et al demurrer to com-
plaint

¬

Henry Rives and J N Denny
Lillie Foster et al vs J R Da

Lamar et al demurrer to complaint
Henry Rives antI J N Denny

CRIMINAL CASES
United States of America vs Peter-

M Baum adultery John W Judd-
J M Tanner

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries section 5209 It-
S John W Judd Brown Hender ¬

sonUnited States of America vs Alma
false entries John W Judd

Brown Henderson
United States of America vs Alma

Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague misapplication of funds John
W Judd Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague misapplication of fund John
W Judd Brown 8United States America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague false entries John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague embezzlement John W Judd
Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Alma
Hague misapplication of funds John

Brown Henderson
United States of America vs Alma

Hague misapplication of funds John
W Judd Brown Henderson

United States of America vs Ed F
Harmston embezzlement John W
Judd

United States of America vs Julius
Jennings larceny John W Judd

United States of America vs P C
Borrussen obstructing mail John W
Judd

United States of America vs David
Thomas fornication John W Judd

United States of America vs Frank
Walker fornication John W Judd

United States of America vs S R

Barlow
Calloway aduler John W Judd

United States of America vs David-
B Byboc adultery John W Judd

United States of America vs Walter
Glllesple fornication John W Judd

United States of America vs F M
Sawyer fornication John W Judd-
E E Winters

United States of America vs Nels
Boukofsky adultery John W Judd

United States of America vs John
Ireland bigamy John W Judd

United States of America vs Wil-
liam

¬

D Mabry et a1 adultery John
W Judd Goodwin Van PelUnited States of America Frank
Meldrum et 11 adultery John W
Judd

United States of America vs E L
I

Carpenter et al combination John
W Judd

United States of America vs J J
Tuckfleld fornication John W Judd

OLD CASES TO BE DISMISSED

United States of America vs Herman
Lueders John W Judd false claims-
to United States department filed June
10 1887

United States of America vs Jane
More John W Judd fornication De-
cember

¬

20 1887
United States vs Agnes Johns John

W Judd fornication Januar 9 1889
United States of Arerica vs Fred

Ribbach John W Judd adultery
United States of America vs Maud

Lee John W Judd fornication No¬

vember 30 1889
United States of America vs Louis

Howell John W Judd adultery No ¬

vember 13 1891
United States of Anverica vs Rasmus

Jensen John W Judd adultery May
10 1892

Unite States of America vs Frank
John W Judd adultery

September 14 1892

United States of America vs Albert
Goddln John W Judd W L Peyton
fornication September 20 1892

United States of America vs Mrs
Henry Jones J W Judd adultery
September 20 1892

United States of America vs Alma
Selman J W Judd adultery March
6 1893

United States of America vs Han ¬

nah Ralph J W Judd perjury July
30 1894

United States of America vs David
D Jenkins J W Judd fornication
July 30 1894

LAW CASES
Wells Fargo Co et 11 vs Simmons

Hardware Co et al A R Heywood
Henderson K P money demand
attachment

Frazer Chalmers vs L C Trent
Bennett Bradley Brown Henderson

K attachment money demand-
V S McCornick vs Western Union

Telegraph Co Brown Henderson
Evans Rogers damages

Burdette M Sperry vs Ontario Sil-

ver
¬

Mining Co Pence Allen Ben-

nett
¬

H H B damages
J E Lee vs Continental Insurance-

Co Lessenger Beckwith Williams
V S for services

Charles E Bradish vs Southern Pa-
cific

¬

Co Maloney Perkins Marshall
Royle damages

Israel J West vs Southern Pacific
Co Richards McMillan MarshalRoyle damages

Joseph Carter vs Viking Gold Min-

ing
¬

Co et al only demurrer filed
Harry Rives J N Denny damages

Lillie Foster et al vs J RDe La
mar et al only demurrer Henry
Rives J M Denny damages

Joanna Beckerton vs S H H Clark-
et al receivers U P O S L U
N Cochran Murphy P L Williams
damage

A E Wright vs S H H Clark et
al receivers U P O S L U N
Evans Rogers P L Williams dam
ages

HarrPyle by gardial vs S H H
al P O S L

U N Evans Rogers P L Will-
iams damages

George N Pyle vs S H H Clark et
al receivers U P O S L U N
Evans RogersP L Williams dam ¬

ages
Thomas Grover vs S H H Clark et

al receivers U P O S L U N
Evans Rogers P L Williams dam ¬

ages
Samuel H Eccles vs Union Pacific

Railway Co Miller Pash P L Wil ¬

lam damage
Owens vs O S L U N and

U P Railway Rhodes TaU P 1Williams damages
United States of America vs Oscar

f f ti

J overUet
on

al
bond

J W Judd J 1Raw

United States of America vs Utah
Central Railway Co J D Jones S S
Jones and Alfred Duff John W Judd
Le Grand Young damages for cutting
timber
Unite States of America vs Utah

Co John W Judd LGrand Young for conversion of
ber

United States of America vs George-
C Kidder J F Woodard W A Wil ¬

lams J W Judd Frank Hoffman
cutting timber

United States of America vs George
C KIdder Demlng Miles Dem
ing John Jeld Bennett Bradley
Frank trespas cutting tim ¬

berUnited States of America vs Salt
Lake Street Railway Co and George
Atkins John W Judd J 1Rawlins
trespass timber cutting

United States of America vs Salt
Lake Street Railway Co and George
Atkins John W Judd J 1Rawlins
trespass cutting timber

United States of America vs Horace-
S Campbell W L Pickard and H C

Shurtef John W Judd Frank Hof
sllt of mall bond route

States of America vs Horace
S Campbell W L Pickard and H C
Shurtleff John W Judd Frank Hoff¬

man suit on mail bond route 43123

UnieStates of America vs Ida C
N Baskin F G Lynberg

John W Judd RN Baskin suit on
P M bond lIantUnited America vs L A
ScottElliott W H John W Judd W
H King J 1 Zane unlawful enclos-
ure

¬

of land
United States of America vs John F

MaIler and Warren E Davis John W
Judd W H King suit on ball bond

Jacob Johnson vs Unte States of
America S R John W
Judd suit on commissioners fees

United States of America vs Samuel
Porter Henderson Cox Niels P
Hoporth eal John W Judd S AKing D Houtz suit on P O

United States of America vs John
W Beasley Alex Hedquist et al John
W Judd S A King J W N White
cotton suit on clerks bond

United States of America vs L A
ScottElliott John W Judd enclosure
public land

United States of America vs David
Bullock and Robert Bullock John W
Judd fencing public land

Jeanette Eccles and Samuel H Ec¬

des vs Union Pacific Railway Co C
D Pash P L Williams damages for
injuries

Stewart Eccles by guard ad lltem
vs Union Pacific Railway Co Miller

Pash P L Williams damages for
injuries

James W Loofbourow administra-
tor

¬

etc vs Union Pacific Railway Co
O S L U N Loofbourow Kahn-
P L Williams damages for Injuries

Michael OConnel vs S H H Clark-
et al P Railway Co O
W Powers P L Williams damages
for injuries

Jennie H Stephens administratrix
etc vs S H H Clark et al receiv ¬

ers U P O S L U N Barlow Fer ¬

guson P L Williams damages for
injures

Caldwel by guardian ad 11

tem vs Clark et al receiv-
ers

¬

U P O S L U N J 1 Zane
P L Williams damages for injure

Diedrick Olsen by guardian vs
H Clark et at receivers U P and O
S L U J M Zane C M Niel-
sen

¬

P L Williams damages for in¬

juries-
C M Donelson vs S H H Clark et-

a receivers U P and O S L U
N Dickson Ellis P L Williams
damages for injuries

Joseph H Smith et al vs Salt Lake
City J W Judd Oscar Reuter Will ¬

iam McKay E D Hoge damages

EQUITY CASES

Oliver Ames 2nd et all vs Union
Pacific Railway Co et al

James M Ham trustee and Oliver
Ames trustee vs Oregon Short Line-
U N Clark et al receivers

James M Ham and Oliver Ames
etc vs Oregon S L U N Railway

Joseph Richardson trustee et 11 vs
Oregon Short Line U N et

F Gordon Dexter et al vs Union
Pacific Railway Co et

Crown Point Mining Co vs Ontario
Silver Mining Co B Henderson
King Bennett H H B

American Loan and Trust Co vs
Oregon Short Line U N Railway

United States of America vs Arthur
J Lowe John W Judd C B Jack
set aside patent

United States of America vs Richard
Mackintosh and George Cross John W
Judd Bennett H H B set aside
patent

United States of America vs the Sa-

Mna Stock Co Nellie Franke and E AFranks John W Judd Bennett H
B set aside patent

United States of America vs Eudora-
T Chambers John W Judd set aside
patent

United States of America vs U P
Railway Co Clark et al receivers-
and U P Coal Co John W Judd P
L Williams set aside patent

Gilbert D Amos vs S 1 Green et
al Loofbourow Kahn Brown
Henderson Marshall 8 Royle C C
Dey J W Morse W Jennings S
P Westerfield et al foreclosure etc

Commercial Bank vs Victoria Cop ¬

per Mining Co et al C C Dey Zar6 Costigan foreclosure etc
United States of America vs Georgs

N Harmon J W Judd set aside pat
entUnited States of America vs Union
Pacific Railroad Co John W Judd P
L Williams set aside patent

United States of America vs U P
Railway and U P Goal Co John W
Judd P 1Williams quiet title

The U S Oovt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
wperJor to all other
UNION PACIFIC SYSE31

Special xcurlol Rates to Salt Lake
City for the Republican State
Convention Tuesday April 7th

Union Rates IU FolIn PaciIc
lows

Watch tl0Dewey 25210 Honeyville 223-
Wanshlp 25 Brigham 20
Colvle 25 Willard 1725Hot Springs 15Morgan 22 Harrisviiie
Peterson 17 Juab 325-
Uintah Nephi 300
Ogden 1 10 Mona 25Reaper 120Santaquin 233
Syracuse June 110 Payson
Layton TBenjamin
KaY5vle C Spanish Fork 225

51 Spniagville 210
Lake Shore 4O1Provo 190-
Ceatervillo Lake View 170
Woods Cross 31Pleant Grve 15Simkins A 13Terminus 12Tooele 1Wj Lehl Junction
Erda 110Draper 7-
0Halfway S 95 Sandy 50

Lake pont 80JuncUon 35

Garfield 13 Murray 25

Satalr June 0Eureka
Ironton 323-

Bicirnond

325-
Chambers

425 Silver City 32Smithfield 411 Mammoth
Logan 380 Doremus 300-
Mendon 355 Rush ValeJ 250
Cache Juno 30 223
Calvin Cedar Fort 195-
Coilins000

g
I

DIG BORN SlOT SPRINGS
DENVER April 5A special to the

News from Lander Wy says Major
James McLaughliIi inspector ot the In
dian department who waS appointed to
treat with the Arpahoes and Shoshones
for the purphase Big Horn hot
sprIngs has arrived ad Is now at the
Slioshone agency Dr A Schuelke a
short Unto ago at the request of Con-
gressman Mondel made a report of the
medical qualtes these waters and this
together general reputation of
theIr phenomenal healng qualities has in
duced the government purchase them
provided aresonable price can be agreed
upon

A

Then let me gaze at you for half a
minute to Indelibly Impress your fea-
tures

¬

upon the tablets of my memory
That will do and I thank you I have
met a bigger man than Uncle Sam and
I shall be able to describe him to the
children gathered at my knee Officer
tap me over the head with your club

There It is said the officer Ahrfetched
hat

him one on his bate
only

Thanksthanks
seen a bigger awu

Sm but 7 I

hapimpropJ
cessoreXt
hwn 1the delt-
morning rI-
ndhe deveU

whe

kee
other sid-
esuitoflta ta
nation was
cessor was ct
ter went ova-

Another th V e1t
that Crane wa easense of the n k
blank to make a ielection Had he crte he had 0eat thahave been distBut els 0
Crane he still has <
party at heart and

gie c3
The committee met v <there was not a quorn

an adjournment was ta
oclock to await the arrlv 10of Park City and a pro
At the evening meeting th
teen votes and business a
cd with-

It Is said that an informal
previously been taken and
came alarmed-

Mr Cannon presided at the meeting-
and his conduct was not such as to add
particularly to his popularity When
his resignation was presented he re-
tired

¬
in favor of Presley Denny The

resignation was laid on the table to
I
I be accepted at some future meeting of
I the committee

Wesley K Wall on of Rich was elect-
ed

¬

Vicechairman-
The accounts were presented and

t audited and the report of Chairman
I Cannon accepted It showed that the
I expenses of the late campaign were

broken glass of the sam knd TIdei

1

i

I uses up great quantities of broken
glass which the ragpickers carefully
sort out from the barrels and dumps
Swine of the coarsest glass Is meleand colored in the paste I

cold it is broken into irregular piece
and sold for cheap mosaics in the
decorations of shops while broken bot
ties are ground up to make sand 01
glass paper

Bones have a long career of useful
ss after they are discarded from the

v n Ground to dust they make
e fertilizers while at some Eng
Sag establishments bones are IJ

pet the gelatine or size for0 goods Sometimes bones are
Cached and then sent to the
he made Into knife handles

js nail brushes and but
groundup and mixed with

they are used as bone
ttle Where does the

S he artist come from
V Id bones in closed re

me substance is used
A because it is so ab-

in> l remove all tracel
> ar colored with it i

iid into strips punched
shed and used to

nks and boxes
Hed and appears

1S said that Engj
c of her worn

lets and thJic o Q over Even
c are collect

9 that are too
I e used for

vt tX or stuffing
1 noes-

iVJ

rtUAORCD
l

e midnight the othej-
nan found a man seatedeps of the postofllce with his

on his knees and his head ia
his nands says the Detroit Free Press
and giving him a shake the offlcei
said

I Come old man this Is no lodging
I house
I No sir replied the man as hs
roused up this is the postofflce 1
knew it when 1 sat down here It is
seldom I mistake a postofflce for a

I lodging house Did you suppose 1 was
laboring under the Impression that 1-

had turned ia to a cheap room on tha
fourth floor back and left orders to bd
called at 7 oclock In the morning

I Toull have to move cm ieplie4 OK
officer

ata

A Photographic Discovery

d TaA
t1hi 4d11casc t-

r rL i

4

Thank to the discovery of Professor Kcontgen the German omper
will now be able to obtain an osac photograph of a backbone ot un-

suspected
¬

size and strength
Pnnch

An Old Master

I i sn i

111 I
I 9i-

S ise 7-
a 9

1

Jii-
i

L 1

I

Mr Newvich My wife told me ten git some lie paintings by the
old masters vhile in town an as you be thu oldest looking jay Ive seen
yet lets te wLat yen got

Truth

An English Viewa
l-

bL tA
t112

S-
v I

Clown Oh I say Heres a jolly old gun Lets see how mnoi
Itll stand without bnstin

Pantaloon Dcat load iffl too full Joey
Punch


